
Describe your project? What do you want to do? Keep in mind the projects must benefit 
SWDC be inclusive be apolitical and be something that can realistically be implemented 
within three to six months for $1000. 
DC MAAP will offer workforce readiness training primarily for clients who are between the ages 
of 18-29 years. DC MAAP will assist DC residents looking for entry-level jobs, particularly in the 
hospitality, entertainment, and service market that offer career pathways to pursue leadership 
and management positions in the future.  Through personalized workshops and one-on-one 
mentoring, DC MAAP will help develop the problem solving, communication, leadership, and 
networking skills of job seekers. Persons seeking assistance will receive training through a 
combination of independent and group activities. DC MAAP will deliver an array of workshops 
on topics such as resume writing, conflict management, interviewing skills, and networking 
skills. Regarding location, DC MAAP will have a permanent physical space in the new Riverside 
Church building at corner of 7th and M Street SW where the mentoring sessions will take place.  
 
DC MAAP Structure and Organizational Profile 
 
Mr. LeRoy Potts will manage the DC MAAP workforce readiness workshops, mentor clients, and 
serve as an advocate for clients looking for employment opportunities with businesses in the 
Southwest quadrant.  He will develop and maintain relationships with employers to promote 
opportunities for DC MAAP participants.  
 
Mr. Adom Cooper will co-manage the DC MAAP program with Mr. Potts. He is responsible for 
managing and leading the individual workshops and activities.  
 
 
Project timeline: 
The curriculum will focus on developing personal qualities and people skills, also referred to as 
soft skills; professional knowledge and skills; and technology knowledge and skills. Through 
workshops, group discussions, lectures, and hands-on exercises delivered over 8-10 sessions 
lasting 2-3 hours, participants will develop the following personal qualities and people skills: 
 
Having a positive work ethic 
Punctuality 
Teamwork 
Self-Representation 
Conflict Resolution 
Diversity Awareness 
Interviewing 
Resume writing 
Oral advocacy 
Professional knowledge and skills will focus on: 
Speaking and listening 
Reading and writing 
Problem solving 
Customer service 
Technology knowledge skills will focus on: 
Job specific technologies for service industry jobs 
General information technology 
 
Program Elements: 
1) Recruitment and Enrollment 



DC MAAP will recruit and enroll eligible candidates. Target recruitment for the first cohort will be 
10 persons.  
 
2) Orientation and Assessment 
DC MAAP will provide an orientation and take an assessment of the skills and needs of each 
participant via a personal questionnaire. 
3) Workshops, Guidance, Mentoring 
 
 
 
DC MAAP will offer participants guidance and mentoring through adult mentoring relationships. 
DC MAAP will provide activities that develop the workforce readiness skills of participants. 
Activities will include opportunities for participants to meet and learn from employers, including 
human resource professionals. Activities will emphasize teamwork, decision making, and life 
skills training. 
 
Planned Workshops: 
Week 1 - Introduction; Financial Literacy 
Week 2 - Professional Manners 
Week 3 - Resume Writing 
Week 4 - Interviewing Skills 
Week 5 - Conflict Management 
Week 6 - Professional Dress/Attire 
Week 7 - Navigating the Work Environment/Wrap-up 
 
The curriculum will be customized based on the participants' background, personal 
circumstances, interests, need, and desires. At the end of the seven week program, participants 
will receive a certificate that they can use when applying for employment to show the skills that 
they have acquired, honed, and sharpened. 
 


